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We build mobile applications for all industries. If you have an idea, 
we are pledged to transform your idea into action, packed with robust 
features, intuitive design and advanced architecture.
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Dash brings its legacy of success delivered for more than 150+ projects, 
paving the way for many entrepreneurs to craft their dreams. 

Dash offers expertise consulting services crafted by 12+ years of experienced 
team from various domains and seasoned fleet of engineers.
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Our mobile application development team builds secure, scalable, feature-rich, 
and high-performing custom mobile apps for a wide range of industry verticals. 
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What DASH can do for you?

Tailor-made mobile-first applications

Custom web to mobile & cloud integrations

Mobile app migrations & technology consulting

We excel in



Why Choose DASH as Your 
Technology Partner?  

End to End IT Solution Provider

Quality Assurance Center of Excellence (COE) Robust Global Security Standards Competitive Pricing 

Proactive Consulting Through 
Our Expertise  

Flexible Engagement Model Best Talent Pool 

Listening SkillsQuick Turn Around Disaster Recovery 
Management 

Project Transperancy 
Through Jira



Internal Software Dev Compliances

In Progress



Healthcare Experienced Team



What Brings Trust to Dash

Awards & Recognition

Dash has thousands of reviews from new-age startups, entrepreneurs and organizations alike.  
Their success is our reward.

4.8 Rating 5 Rating
103 Review 30 Review 11 Review 8 Review

https://www.thumbtack.com/oh/dublin/software-developers/dash-technologies-inc-we-build-mobile-web-apps/service/371585864567119902
https://www.thumbtack.com/oh/dublin/software-developers/dash-technologies-inc-we-build-mobile-web-apps/service/371585864567119902
https://clutch.co/profile/dash-technologies#summary
https://clutch.co/profile/dash-technologies#summary
https://www.goodfirms.co/company/dash-technologies
https://www.goodfirms.co/company/dash-technologies
https://www.bark.com/en/us/company/dash-technologies-inc--we-build-mobile--web-apps--custom-software/7MKKp/


Mobile app development

We provide app development services for all types of operating systems and
using all types of app development platforms. 

iPhone App 
Development 

Android App 
Development  

Ipad App 
Development  

Ionic App 
Development  

iBeacon App 
Development 

Wearable App 
Development 

Cross Platform
App Development 

Swift App
Development 

React Native 
Development



Our Development Process

Strategy Analysis 
& Planning

UI/UX Design Development Testing Deployment
& Support

Define strategic goals 
to evolve your idea 

into a successful map

Identify requirements, 
define team structure 
and prepare product 

map. 

Create seamless and 
effortless user

experience with a 
polished design.

Develop backend, API 
and mobile App 
following agile 

development process.

Validate your app’s 
quality with thorough 
& multiple testing on 

different criteria.

Once tested and
verified, we help 

you launch the app & 
support till the app is 

fully functional.



Case Study 1

MedConnectR  
Find Health Providers and Services

MedConnectR is a healthcare application that allows users or patients to connect with 
doctors and get advice, book an appointment, get treatments.
 

Integrating third party API for vendor partners

Providing handy features for users to search 
doctors

Integrating Live chat feature for doctors and 
patients to connect each other

MedConnectR is healthcare application

It offers users to search healthcare providers, get 
advice and treatment

Users can book an appointment, connect with 
doctors from across the region



Used Flutter to Build Cross Platform Application

Integrated Third Party API for Chat and Video Calling

Created Easy Navigation for Doctors to Enroll Themselves

The app is offering reliable services to users

Saving costs on treatment

6k doctors signed up within 6 months of 
app deployment

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.app.medconnect
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/medconnectr/id1617068272


Totem: The Future of 
Concert Sharing
Totem, a live concert and music sharing social media app, is creating a community where all 
music lovers can share, like, and comment on their friend’s live music moments.

Creating an initial logo.

Building a UI/UX design

Heavily invested in user experience feature

Totem is a live concert and music sharing social 
media app

The concept of the app is provide a podium to 
music lover

Users can explore videos and pictures on feeds to 
Spotify

Case Study 2



A hybrid application to run across multiple platforms.

A social media application integrated with Spotify API.

A secure and organized location for concert and live 
music moments

Designers explored hundreds option to deliver best logo 
suitable to the app

 

Totem is increasingly growing in popularity 
across the United States

The app give boost to building Totem 
community in California

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.totemapp
https://apps.apple.com/ie/app/totem-concert-sharing/id1594315535


Case Study 3

Braider Plus 
On-Demand Fashion and Beauty Application
BraiderPlus is made for people who want their hair braided beautifully by an expert hair braider or 
hairstylist. On BraiderPlus, you can find the best braiding experts and hairstylists to braid hair. 
This app is specially made for those requiring this service to schedule an appointment.

Finding the right braider

Integrating advanced search

Creating separate interface for users and 
braiders

Creating live chat, book appointment

Braider Plus is fashion and beauty app

The app allows users to search for braider in the 
region

Users can search hairstylist and book 
appointment

Easy to have on-demand braiding service



Used Flutter to build interactive UI

Engaging front-end with easy navigation

Utilized Apache Cordova for backend integration

App received maximum attention of users

12k braiders registered with the app in 6 months

45% ROI in just 4 months of app launch

App is scalable and responsive

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dash.braiderplus
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/braiderplus/id1606164489


Case Study 4

The Lounge: 
Plunge into the World of Sports

The Lounge is a popular sports app that helps sports fans stay updated with their favorite 
teams, connect with other sports fans, share and debate for the fruitful sports insights.

Establishing a social network for sportsmen

Integrating Third-Party API to bring live score

Scalable and is capable of handling the massive 
influx of traffic

Easy to identify the sports events

The Lounge is a popular sports app

Live score for NBL, NFL, MLB, Volleyball, Tennis, and 
Soccer

Users get real time updates for their favorite 
games

Users can even interact with other sports fan



Facebook/Google login for easier to set up and use

API suitable fetch live score

Used React Native to build the app

Built a sport based system for users to select teams

Google firebase and apple push notification

Programmed some interactive features

 

Within 90 days, the app became the talk of the 
town

Edge over its established competitors

Real-time updates and “Live Score” of popular 
sports

Location wise sports suggestion set the app 
apart from others

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.the_lounge
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/the-lounge-app/id1578453108


Case Study 5

Tucson Unified School District 
eLearning App 
Tucson, a platform to provide comprehensive educational support to students, teachers and 
parents.

Multi-language Support 

Audio & Video Feature 

Application Testing 

Third-party Integration 

Notification (Email & Push) 

Multiple User Engagement

Tucson is the largest school district in Arizona, 
USA 

The Company offers more unique learning 
opportunities 

The app serves nearly 50,000 students 

The provides facilities to teachers, students, and 
parents  

App holds separate interface for students, 
parents and teachers



Flutter used as a platform 

Health Concealing Support 

Medical Emergency Notifications 

Headless CMS 

Articles, Videos, Blogs, News
 

45% high engagement rates in 6 months  

Dynamic Functionality 

Latest Info for Audience 

Portability & Accessibility 

Student-driven Approach 

Ease of Access 

Real-time Notifications & Engagement

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tucson_app
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tucson-unified-connect/id1581786265?ign-itscg=30200&ign-itsct=apps_box_badge


Case Study 6

Woven Connect-Home Care Application to 
Deliver Health Services Conveniently

Woven Connect helps Woven Home Care teammates provide evidence-based, high-quality 
care to the patients that Woven Home Care serves. Woven Connect enables Woven Home 
Care teammates to capture key information about patient health, medication adherence, 
in-home tasks, and more.

Creating interactive UI/UX

Integrating API for data

Strong database

Robust security

Woven is a home care treatment application

The aim of the application is the provide 
evidence based care

Quality treatment under Woven Home Care 
Services

App helps doctors capture patient information

Medication adherence made easy



Used Native iOS platform

Used Swift programming language to build native app

Integrated third party API for security

Strong database for robust security to store users’ data

78% ROI in 6 months

1.2 Lakhs nurses registered with the app

5 lakhs patients served monthly

Flawless services, continuous support

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/woven-connect/id1596407359


Mobile App
Launching Soon

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.



Case Study 1

Vito – Healthcare Application
Vito provides convenient, data-backed tools for anyone looking to manage and improve their 
digestive health. A digital solution to an analog problem, Vito gives you the tools to manage 
your digestive and gut health from the tips of your fingers.

Building fully integrated mobile app

Having data-backed tools to help improve 
digestive health

Client wanted a complete comprehensive app

Tracking food, mood, sleep, water and all

User-friendly app with easy navigation

Vito gut health management app

It provides convenient, data-backed tools

People can manage and improve their digestive 
health

Users can track their nutritional information

Set customized goals based on their own 
preferences



A built-in calendar that can track eating habits

A log to manage if you’re getting enough fruits and 
vegetables

Ability to track calorie and water intake

Observe the physical state faster & easier than ever

Keeps track of how your gut health is doing

 

Daily record of their health was appreciated

Symptom tracking, meal plans and recipes 
helped creating hype

Real-time answers to FAQs from the in-built 
chatbot made app engaging

Became a valuable resource for people suffering
from digestive issues

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.



Case Study 2

E-States —Blockchain Powered 
Application, Offering Realtors Manage Property 

A Revolutionary Real Estate Web & Mobile Application Empowered by Blockchain That 
Combines the World’s Large Capital Market.

The Real Estate Tokenization 

Smart Contracts 

Security and Control over Transactions 

Property Management Automation 

Transparent Data Tracking & Analysis

E-States is the web and mobile application for 
realtor to manage properties 

The website is powered by Blockchain to offer 
secure platform to users  

Help realtors simplify the process of conducting 
private offerings

 



Tokenization of real estate assets. 

Process efficiency for underlying industry operations. 

Reduced costs from process automation. 

Access to global asset distribution. 

Access to broader investor pools due to ownership 
fractionalization. 

Access to secondary market opportunities 

 

Online marketplace to support real-estate 
transactions comprehensively. 

Simple, intelligent, and user-friendly method 
to buy into fractional & tokenized properties. 

Owners can collect revenue from rent and vote 
on property decisions. 

Low maintenance property ownership. 

Access to cash flows related to the property. 

No longer need to wait to receive a bank transfer. 

Frictionless ownership transactions. 
*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.



Trestle: Come & Teach with Us
Become an Instructor and Change Lives
Hiring is challenging in any profession, however, there’s an extra burden when hiring teachers 
since they’re the ones who largely determine whether children will love or hate school. Trestle 
solves this issues issue efficiently.

Ease of operation to help anyone use the app

Quality of Information, so one can find reliable 
resources

Flexibility for students and teachers to learn and 
teach

Inclusion, so that anyone can learn

Trestle is educational app

The app allows students to find teachers and 
vice versa

The concept the app is to make Individualized 
one-on-one learning easy

Help adults learn their passion

Help children strengthen their poor subject

Case Study 3



Allowing students and aspirants to connect with 
teachers/instructors easily

Individualized one-on-one learning

Built-in safeguards to prevent illegitimate instructors

Teaching based on efficacy levels

 

78% increase in user registration

88% users were satisfied with the app

The doubled the ROI in just one year

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.



Case Study 4

Tumai – eCommerce Mobile Application
Discover Great Deals, Find Trusted Seller
Tumai enables users to discover great deals by finding trusted sellers in your community. 
Besides, users are also allowed to sell stuff right from their smartphones, chat with sellers, 
negotiate prices and make awesome deals.

User-friendly interface design

Selecting right chat API

Providing smooth navigation

Social Integration, information sharing

Tumai is online shopping application

It offer users to buy products from the right seller

Users can connect with sellers, negotiate deals

Users can also sell unwanted stuff right from the 
phone



Utilized Flutter for building UI/UX

Integrated Live Chat API

Payment Integration

The app widely popular across region

60% increased ROI within 6 months

Social sharing and community attracted most users

*Disclaimer: For demo, Please contact our team.



Come to Us with Your App Idea, 
We Turn It into Reality

We are company of experienced engineers who can help you 
streamline your vision by building the best solution you ever 
desire. Give us a call, meet in person or write to us, we are just 
click away.  

</code>

</code>

+1(614)593-3274

sales@dashtechinc.com

565 Metro Pl S Suite 400, 
Dublin, Ohio 43017

www.dashtechinc.com



Thank You




